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CATA~O~·DRAMATIC CLUB

LOBOS TAKE FIRST IN CITY
TRACK AND FIELD MEET;
SELECTS CAST
INDIAN MILER IS SENSATION

NEW UNIVERSITY
HAS ALTERED APPEARANCE
Make the
The thirty-fifth annual catalogue of
the University of New Mc,:ico, for the
year 1925-1926, has just come from the
press.
•
This catalogue is marked by several
changes from those of previous years,
both in appearance and it1 organization of
contents.

LIBERTY CAFE
Your Eati~g
Headquarters
THE HOME OF
GOOD EATS

DEAN CLARK RETURNS
FROM TULSA MEETING
Dean Clark returned Stmd'ay from
Tulsa, Oklahoma, where he has for the
past week been in attendance at the annual convetttion of the American Chemical Society.
"A very enjoyable as well as a very
helpful meeting," is reported by ·Dr.
Clark, who was one of the main speakers
on the second day of the convention.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

Let Fudge
Briggs Pharmacy
400 West Central

University Women
Start·, Tennis Meet

The cast for "The Witching Hour,''
to be presented May 14, has been an~
nounced by Dr. St. Clair, who is directing the work.
·
The Committee on Se,lection of a Cast
has chosen these students for the following roles :
,
Jack Brookfield-Denmead Davis.
•
Justice Prentice-Bob Conlee.
Lew Ellinger-William Flynn.
Clay Whipple-William Moore,
Frank Hardmuth-Bob Hughes.
Harvey-Bob Fisher.
Emn1ett, reporter-Jack McFarland.
Justice Henderson-Barney Burns,
Tom Dcnning-Vitgil Judy.
Mrs. Campbell-Eunice Herkenhoff.
Viola Campbell~Lenore Pettitt.
Mrs. Whipple-Bertha Hoskins.
Rehearsals for the play started Tuesday afternoon.
-----.---NEW MEXICO DAY FOR
SESQUI SET BY. GOVERNOR.

SlUlShine

(Continued from Page 1)
.In the half mile J, Yazza, Indian
School, finished the race ahead of Hayden, U. N. M., and L. Hernandez, Ind.
The time was 2 minutes 10 7/10 seconds. · This is a good time for high
school races but will win few Varsity
meets. Conley, Arizona's best bet in this
event, has stepped it consistently in better time than 2:05. His best mark is
2:0.3.
Tully, U. N. M., took first in the
javelin throw with a heave of 149 feet
8 inches. Brown and Moore, both Lobes, came second and third.
Mulcahy was high point man of the
m,eet with a total of 20 points. Offield
won both sprh1ts an<l. a third place for
11 points. Yazza was third with 10
points.
As .a whole better records are looked
for in the Arizona meet, especially in. the
track .events than were made last Saturday. A strong cold wind checked the
runners considerably.
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M1ss A. P. Milnor

A. B. M1lner

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photograph
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Governor A. T. Hannett, of New Mex. The University 'Nomen's Tennis Tournament will begin during the last week ico, has designated August 18 as 'New ALL-STAR BALL
of April, and wlll be open to all the Mexico day" at tiie Sesqui-Centennial
TEAMS SELECTED
,If It's Shoes
International Exposition to be held in
women of the ~niversity, according to
Miss Mary Brown, president of the Wo- Philadelphia from June 1 to December
Have 'Em
The following selections of all-star
men's Athletic Association. Many girls 1. This day will mark the eightieth anniversary of the date on which General intramural playground ball teams were
are now practicing. It is planned to Phil Kearney took possession of the made by vote of the captains of the varRepairs
.
.
ious teams:
hold the singles first, then, if enough
women are interested, jt is likely' that terrttory m the name of the United
Position
Second Team
States.
First Team
doubles will be played.
'
Reed (OR)
ALLEN'S SHOE
RiChmond ( KS)
p
Miss Anna Frances Jackson has been
M
(KS)
c Hammond (PICA)
SHOP
appointed s~orts t;'anager ~or swimming. Profs Upset Dope and
M~~;:by (SC) 1b
Kelly (KS)
Phone 1ti1
to serv~ tht? spnng. It tll plan~e~ to 1 Best Sigs by 10M9 Score John (CC)
303 W. Central
2b Culpepper (PKA)
have swunmmg contests, those parltctpat·
G II' (OR)
3b
Bryce ( CC)
·
t o recetv_e
·
·
a ter
mg.
pomts
accor d'mg to t 11e
ss
Salazar (Ind)
The Faculty sprung a surprise on the Black (SC)
pm~t system 111 ~se by the women as the Sigma Chi outfit last Friday 'afternoon Quintana (lnd) ss
Goodwin (SC)
asts for awardmg sweaters, arm bands, when they won the last game i.n the ar- Long (PTrA)
Driverless Cars
rf
Dalies ( CC)
'"
letters,
etc.
b
II
h
1
G
k
(
0
mary
a
tournament
by
t
e
score
0-9.
ren
o
R)
cf
Gerhardt
(OR)
Popular Prices-Cars Delivered
Using a make-shift team, and playing a Sacks (Ind)
If V. Brown .COR)
All Makes -'- 1926 Models
cinch game the Sigs were unable to overVarsity Musical Dept.
Chrysler Sedans, lfash Scda.ns, Stude·
NOVEL COURSES AT
Practices for Cantata come the lead piled. up by the Profs the
bakers, Maxwells, Buicks, Ford
first
of
the
game.
DARTMOUTH
Coupes, Ford Sedans, Ford
The
usual
staff
of
J
obuson
and
Pope.
Th~
best.
time to. give ofll alumnus an
Roadsters.
Rehearsals for the cantata, "The Rose
111 his college is bejoy
worked
for
the
winners.
Black
and
mtelhgent
mterest
Maiden," to be presented by the entire
B & M Driverless Car Co.
McFarland
formed
the
battery
for
the
fore
he
becomes
an
alumnus. There is
musical department of the University,
115 N. Third-rear of
Sigma
Chi.
a
course
on
College
Education, offered
whicl;t is to take place May 28, have
First N ationa! Bank
This
was
the
only
game
the
Faculty
as
an
elective
at
Dartmouth,
which is
been going forward at a steady pace,
Phone 309.
won
in
the
tournament.
But
according
to
aimed
at
this
objective.
·The
catalogue
most of the parts by the orchestra, chorus, and soloists having been learned. Coach this is no man's game, "Wait un- defines the course as lollows:
The participants in the cantata are at til real baseball comes around and the. "The purpose of this course is to make·
Sigma Chis Fall Before
present polishing up the parts for more Profs will show their stuff," says John- clear the present objectives of college I
education, as shown in the historical deson.
Omega Rhos by 11-6 effective presentation.
velopment of the American college with
---- .
This week the soloists are to practice
'
a
vtew to a more understanding particiNINETEEN AND HEALTHY
The Omega Rhos practtcally won the with the orchestra, and next week it is
pation by the undergraduate in the intelplayground tournament when they fell on expected to have a combined rehearsal of
lectual
life of the institution and a more
th~ Sigma Chi team last Wednesday to: all the choruses. The soloists are Gladys
Perhapg if intercollegiate sports were
intelligent
participation by future alumni
wm by the scar~ of 11-6.
George, Helen Sisk, Frank Darrow and abolished, something else equally divertin.
the
control
and support of their alma
With the count favori11g the Sigs
L. B. Thompson. It has been definitely ing n\ight arise to lure students away
mater,
The
European background of
to 3 in the fifth the Omega Rhos fell on! decided to give ti1e cantata on the cam- from their studies. It is one of the
Ame~ican
colleges
\~ill be studied briefly,
Black's 'offerings for seven runs and put I pus, in S(Jmewhat the same manner that tragedies of higher education that so
espectally
the
Enghsh
universities after
the game on ice. Grenko wielded a heavy Hiawatha was presented last year.
many students are not susceptible of
which
will
be
taken
up
thll founding of
stick, khocking out a pair of home runs
The male chorus, which was to ]1ave scholarship in the postgraduate sense, and
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BARBER SHOP
None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed
106 ~· Second Street

b

~
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Roland Sauer

I

I

I

I

Co.

1

Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

SO CENTS

I
41

and a single in four trips to the plate. , sung for the Kiwanis club luncheon last that the Devil docs not have to whisper
Reed was on the slab for the winners; 1 week, postponed the performance, which I more thau once to lure hundreds from
the search for Truth to the pursuit of
Renfro was in the catcher's box. For'), is to be given ne,:t Wednesday.
the Sigs Black and McFarland iormed
1 Fol!v. .
•
the battery. . .
.
•
l MUSICAL PROGRAM 'i' S~holarship seems to be stymied by the
Score by mnmgs:
M A R K
1 regrettable but unalterable fact that
Omega Rho 0 2 1 0 7 1 0-11
. S ASSEMBLY practically all sophomores arc nineteen
Sigma Chi 0 2 2 0 1 1 0- 6
. ,
.
years old and healthy.-Sport Stuff,
Last Frtday s assembly conststed of. a I Coruell Almmzi News.
musical program under the direction of 1
----'~---Mrs. Thompson,.of.the musical d'epart-1
Mamg
k'
L osoflt.
t
EXCELSIOR
tncnt of h
t cu mverstty.
"
It i t
£ th
I suppose, poor fellow, it was povSOFr WATER
: One Of tllcnoveyeaureso
e
b
•
•
program was the presentation of Adelina erltyl?,that rought you to thts pnsou
LAUNDRY
. .
.
ce
Pd
a ucmm, a tmy tot of some ten or "On
· the contrary, brother, I was just
twelve years of age, who very pleasingly coining money.,.
rendered two vocal solos in Italian, and
Satisfaction
a piano solo.
Another pleasant part of the program
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
was two vocal solos by Mrs. C. 0. Reidy,
.
See
Points
Varsity Shop, Agent
accompanied by Mrs. Thompson on the Team
Phone 177
Omega
Rho
...............................
.463
1piano. The last number was a piano duet
Kappa Sigma ....... - ................. 4311-3
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~51by
Miss Merle York and Mrs. Thomp- Sigma Chi .................................... 388 5-6
/
son at the two pianos, when they played
the "Rlmpsody in Blues," by a member Pi Kappa Alpha .......................... 353
Independents .....:.........................2241-3
of Paul Whiteman's orchestra. .
The meeitng was opened by the singing Comnado Club ............................188
of Alma Mater by tbe student body, and Faculty ....................................... 50
1
closed with the singing o( America.

&

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

.

THE

IMPERIAL

LAUNDRY CO.
Phones 147 and 148

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- ..

the nine coloqial colleges. Their developmcnt as to support, control, curriculum,
entrance and graduation requirements,
faculty, etc., will be traced, Dartmouth 1
College forming the central theme, with ;
amplll supplementary material from the '
histories of other institutions. Open to
Juniors and Seniors. No prerequisites." ,

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE
STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone 758
113-115 W. Gold Ave.

PENNANTS . _ EVERSHARP PENCILS
FOUNTAIN PENS
LOOSE'LEAF NOTE BOOKS

I

PHONE

ALL CLOSED CARS

AND

I
'

SUNSHINE THEATRE

l
I

Perfectly Ventilated •

Pipe Organ

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

I
BASEBALL
Bats, balls, gloves, mitts
and masks.
TENNIS
Rackets, racket presses
and balls.

New Arrivals of
Bostonians College

I

SHOES
for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

II

Mauger
Phone 305

I
I

I

iI

-

SHOE STORE
Onn. Y, M. C. A,
Phon~ .!!!:L

•

i
\

I

DOUBLE BILL

p ~o~s!!.!!l E

RAMON NAVARRO in ''The Midshipman"
and Frances Ferguson and her "Golden Gate Girls"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"Below the Line"
with Rin·Tin-Tin

I

PARIS
Raabe &
1st and Copper

;

also "Adventure& of Mazie"
Regular Prices

,

.

Raised Prices

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC cD~l
"At Your Service..

ELECTS FOR YEAR Monday, April 26Meeting o'f the Fl!Culty of the College
of Arts and Sciences.
At a banquet of Phi Kappa Phi,. held
at the home of Bishop Howden last Meeting of the Student Council.
Thursday, Harris Grose and Miss Anna Meeting of the Independent Women.
Swain were elected members of Phi Tuesday, April 27Kappa Phi from the University this Meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
Wednesday, April 2Syear.
Miss Swain has been attending the Meeting of the Committee on Student
Affairs.
summer sessions of the university for a
Intr<~mural
Basebal!.
number of years, and is a teacher in the
29Thursday,
April
schools of Albuquerque, Harris Grose
Intramural
Baseball.
·
is a senior, and has attended the univerFriday,
April
30sity during his whole college career. He
Southwestern Track Meet at El Paso.
is also from Albuquerque. He is a memInstallation of Student Body Officers.
ber of the Kappa Sigma fraternity, the
Recital of the Department of Music .
Pipe and Pen Club, and Khatahli. He
Saturday, May ! was editor of the Lobo in his junior Engineering Inspection Party leaves.
year.
Intramural Baseball,

~9'2"'6'

Senior Class

~·-··-··-··-··-·~---~~~~-+
.... - - ~~-----::N-::U:-:M::-c.=-=8-=E=-=Rc-T::--W=E=N=T=Y=-S=E=V=E=N

Will

Lobo Track Team

Plant Memorial Tree
A ceremony of unusual importance
will take place immediatly after assembly today when the members of the
Senior Class will plant a tree on the
University Campus in memory of the
Class of 1926, This ceremony follows
.
.
t11e genera I observance, t lus mortnng,
of the National Forest Conservancy
week. The planting of the tree will be
in charge of Monroe McKinley, president of the class, assisted by various
members of the class, Fitting services will be held and an invocation
delivered by Reverend Carl Armerding,
a member of the class.

Loses to Wildcats
In Annual Meet
0

A

d b A ,
wampe
Y ru;ona
~Jnded Sq~ad ;MCilonley SdetsHNelwf
M~or hs • mH. h
.an M . af .;
N caMy ';& Jg
Oint an or
ew ex1co.
----

L b

?S

re

S

P

At the assembly Friday, as was fitting for this time of the year, Colonel
Two southwestem t·ecords went by
Reynolds, of the United States Army,
the boards Saturday at Tucson, where
made a short speech in which he exthe Adzona wildcats swamp.ed the visithorted all those who were eligible, and
ing New Mexico track squad 11nder a
who possiMy cottld, to attend the sum105 2/3 to 16 I /3 score, Captain Conley
mer citizens' military training camps.
of
the Wildcats accounted for both recColonel Reynolds is a typical army
ords,
turning the mile in 4 :47 flat, to
veteran, having. served in the Spanishbreak
his own record of 4:48:5, and
American war, the Philippine war, and
coming
i>ack later to clip an even two
the World war. Bluff and stockily built
seconds
off the half mile record, runStudent Directory Is
in appearance he looks every inch the
ning
the
distance in 2 :03 5/10. AriAlpha Chi Omega party.
seasoned soldier, and his direct, forceCompiled by Council zona made a clean sweep in six events;
ful manner bears out this impression.
A Student Directory has been compil- Mulcahy scored the only first place for
In the past, the United States bas Dean Mitchell at
.t C
. the Lobos, in the bigli' jump, Conley,
Home to Seniors STUDENT Y. M.
ed a n d pos ted by tl1e Studen
ounct1 S 1
M
·
·
always had time to prepare for war,
tl b ll f b d f tl A
. t d c 1ee,
. Dcvme, and Arnold of the
IS
PLANNED
0
said Colonel Reynolds, since no other
__
osn dJc u. c m oar
le ss.o~m e Wildcats each scored 10 points to ditu ents m the lobby of the admuustra- •·'d 1 • l
•
M 1 1
nation has ever declared war on this
Dean and Mrs. L. B. Mitchell enterGa1e Seamans, S ecretary of the Na- t'
b Ut'ld'mg. ' ·
,1 e ug 1 pmnt 11onors;
u ca, 1y acton
d
f
.
nation. It is unreasonable to expect tained the members of the senior class at tiona! Student Y. M. C. A., met with a .
.
.
counte or nmc of the Lobo pomts.
The dtrectory centams the names of Off' ld
that in the future the country will al- an informal reception held at their· resi1 • If ·
1• d 1
11 group of students We dncsday and all of the various student organizations . tl lel rdan dumftse
sma
mto
t
ur p bace
ways be ready to meet the emergency dence on Columbia avenue, last Sunday. discussed plans for active work of the
h
. .1
m 1e 1un r~ a er a poor start, ut
t
e
campus
wtth
t
te
names
of.
the
f
'I
d
t
•
tl
A
·
fl
on
demands of war, especially with the
1
About thirty members of the class were student Y. M. C. A. here.
officers of each.
at ~ o pface
ag;unHst ,~ nzona· • y1
1
1
use of modern warfare methods.
present. The reception was held between
. 1s
. one. o f th e.m1etl10 ds tltat t 1te ers 111 t te nr .ong,
os• <tns and Batley
A constitution has been granted to Tlus
"National dishonor is a million times the hours of four and six. A two- the body of students by the administra- St d · t C
. year wc1·e
u en
ounc1. 1 11as· a d~opt ed tlus
• quatter,
. both dtstanced m the
worse than war, even with all the hor- course luncheon was served.
tion a11d they will meet at a special f 1 .
. t h 'tl 11 f tl w1Jtc11 was won by Schee m the fast
call meeting next Thursday night at 7 ord ceepmg •.n ?uc WI 1 a. 0
lc time of 52 flat. Sebec was closely
rors of war," he declared, "and national
•
•
stu
ent
orgamzattons
and
bus
mess
perd b·~ B 1t ld d N 1
M
dishonor will surely result if this counp. m. m room 8, Sctence Building, for taining to the welfare of the student tprcsse t' ec l otl an I Nc son.M ~stry is not prepared."
Kappa Sigs Best
the purpose of completing an orgauiza- b d
crson, w 10 was te on y cw cx1ca
0 y.
entry
in the half and mile was beaten
tion
and
to
determine
plans
for
the
fuThe summer training camps arc not
Independents• 11-1
by a fast field. Conley was closely
ture.
only for the purpose of preparedness,
New Student Officers
trailed by two of his ful!m mates in
according to Colonel Reynolds, but the
The Kappa Sigma and Independents
To Be Installed Friday b.oth events, in each of which he set a
principle aim is to make the young man ushered in tile intramural baseball seanc"\v record. ·
a better citizen, more useful to him- son Wednesday afternoon on Varsity Rehearsals Continue
Fdday, April 30', will mark the close Mulcahy, who was doped to run Arself and to the society of which he is a Field. In a game marred by a number
For The Rose Maiden of another successfql year of student nold and Clark a close race in the high
part.
of errors, few bits, and .good pitching
t~overnment at the University oi New hurdles, led the field until the last two
"The student in the camp is taught by both teams, the Kappa Sigs over- Reharsal has begun in earnest for the Mexico.
hurdles, where he faltered badly and
to know himself, to find himself, and powrcd their opponents by the score of "Rose Maiden," the musical pageant
The new officers who will be sworn fell back into third place at the finish.
to take care of himself. The camp is 11-1.
to be presented by the music de- in Friday morning include: Loren T. He was unable to adapt his style of
for the purpose of building up mental,
After two were out in the first frame, partment of the University some time Mozley, president; :Madge Shepard, vice burdling 'to the sharp curve on which
moral, and physical culture."
Richmond sent a liner over second f"r a this spring. Combin.•d practices of the president; Marcella Reidy, secretary- the low hurdles were run, and neither
';c These were the main purposes of the home run.
Neither team scored in the orchestra and male glee club, women's treasurer; and Harley Hoskins, Alton he nor Renfro were able to place in this
"·~.. move, as outlilted by the colonel in second. In the third, the Independents chorus, mixed chorus and soloists are
Bailey and Harold J olm, student mem- event.
bunched two hits, including a triple by being held every Wednesday evening at bers of tbe Athletic Council.
closing.
The Lobos fared better in the field
"Bullies don't make soldiers," he said, Costales, to put their only run across. Rodey Hall.
The retiring officers include: Paul events, but still failed by a great deal
"and 110 one can tell what is in a man The Kappa Sigs carried the game in the Last year the pageant "Hiawatha" L. Fickinger, president; Geraldine Du- to come up to form there. Tony Grennext three innings, scoring ten runs. was given out under the pine trees on Bois, vice president; Mary A. Brown, ko, who won the discus ti1row last year
until he has seen him under fire.''
Captain Pierce then outlined the Sutherland, Kappa Sig pitcher, was given the campus, w~ere camp fires, wig- secretary-treasurer; and Louise Sea- with a 124 foot heave, and who has
method by which one might go about almost perfect support behind fine warns and Indtan costumes presented mons, Lynn Hammond and Benjamin been casting the platter over 130 feet in
quite a realistic Indian background. The Sacks, members of the Athletic Council. practice failed to even place. Iggy Mulgaining entrance to tl1e camps for the pitching.
pageant
was a: great success and the
summer. Fort Huachuca, Fort Bliss
Another feature of the assembly per- cahy, who has beetl throwing close to
Moore caught for the winners, and did
and Fort Logim are the camps open to a good job of it. Barber started on number this spring, while perhaps not iod Friday will be the "tapping" for 120 feet all season, took only second in
the men from New Mc,:ico. TratJSpor- the mound for the Independents, but was so elaborate in costumes, will provide new members of Khatahli and Mortar- this event which was won by Devine
tation botlt ways is furnished by the driven to the showers in the fifth after a greater treat for true music lovers board Junior, the two senior honorary of Arizona with 116 feet 6 inches. Grengovernment, those going to Fort Logan six runs had crossed the plate. Salazar than Hiawatha.
societies.
ko failed to get better than a third in
being compelled to pay part of their £inisl1ed the game in good fashion. Odie
H
• •
the shot, though 1\f. Devine got only a
own, owing to the c,:tra distance. The was behind the plate.
emor
onor Societies
Ariz
T • PI
little over 300 feet to win it McFarcourse lasts thirty days, attd candidates
To Select Members Fri
onMa kenSms a,yerMs t h land got his best heave of tl;e season
arc admitted ottly after passing the
Score by innings:
a e weep lD a C es but failed to place, Tully lost the javeRHE
physical examination.
In addition to the installation of the
.
.
lin tl1row to A. Devine by less than a
Dr. Haught made a short talk, in Kappa Sigma 1 0 0 2 6 2 0--11 4 1 new Student Body officers next Friday, The Anzona tctu~ts players t~ade a foot, and fouled on his best attempt,
0
0
1
0
0
0
0-1
3
14
which he summarized the plans for the Independents
the two honor societies of the Univer- clean sweep of thetr contest wtlh the which would have won. Devine failed
summer session, which is to last from =-=============== sity will "tap" for new members
Lkoblo ne!mcLn Satu6rd0ay6 all TSucskon.l Grtettt- to come near his record breaking heave
•
•
·o ost to ove - , - ; ac s os o f
• h'
June 7 to July 31 of this year. The clarinet and Merle Yorke at the piano. K
hatahh, for men, and Mortarboard S . 1 6 3 6 2 ,~ k t k ti f" t t o 1ast season 111 t IS event.
•
m1t 1 - , - , .v<an oo te trs se
I tl 1 • 1 N
M ·
d
term, longer than that of previous years, The two also rendered a selection at
n 1c ug'l 1 JUmp
ew extco score
.
J umor, for women, w.ere organized sev· f rom Draehman, p1aymg
num ber one
h.
•
makes possible the earning of more the close. President Hill introduced
1teavt Y t an m any other event,
era!
years ..
ago for the purpose of giv- f or A rtzona,at
.
6 bu t a ft era 1ong f"1g11t more
8-,
•
h M
·
credit hours toward a degree than ltas the speakers.
5 feet 9 mches
mg •recogtutton to those members of the 1ost tltc t wo 1as t sc1s eac h a t 6-3• Pa'•red w. en du1cahy leaped
to
.
ltcrctofore been possible.
The meetit1g was closed by the sing- Jumor Class who bad most distinguish- in the d<lubles, Monk and Sacks were wm, an. Russell lled for szcond place
The assembly was opened by a piano ing of Alma Mater by the student body, ed themslves as leaders . in scholarship beaten by Smith and Orachman by the at one mch lower. Mulcahy attempted
solo by Miss Leona Rait:ard, and by a under the direction of Mrs. L. B. and various student activities on the scores of _ 64.
'
6 feet for a new record but tipped the
63
duet consisting of Walter Dolde on the Thompson.
campus during thei.- previous three
'
bar slightly on each try. Renfro got
years of student life. Selections are
Off
p •
over the vault bar at only 10 feet to
made at the end of the Junior year on
orum
• ers • rizes
tie for second in the vault, which was
the
above
basis,
and
membership
is
For
Historical
Novel
won by Bordcwick at 10 feet 6. Three
OYEZ! OYEZ! OYEZ!
considered a high honor.
Wildcats leaped over 21 feet in the
Know ye all men by these presents that the Great God
The process of selection is known as The Frederick A. Stokes Company broad jump, in which New 1fe"ico failRazz be on a rampage! The altars are cold and the high
"tapping," and is conducted in the fol- and The Forum are offering through ed to score. The relay, which was
priest. be .fled, leaving their dirty laundry strewn about the
lowing manner. The members of the Curtis Brown a prize of $7,500 and roy- counted for points, was also wc•n by
holy of holies.
societies walk through the audience and alties for the best American historical Arizona (White, Beechtold, Nelson and
0 come all ye faithful, sing to high heaven your
tap the prospective members lightly on novel submitted not later than March Griffin) in 3 minutes 33.6 seconds, a
hosannas and hallelujahal For the Most High and Puissant
the shoulder as a sign that they have 1, 1927. Of this sum, $5,000 is to be second over their record of last year.
been chosen for membership in one or paid by The Forum !or American and SummaryDiety demandeth secrificea I
the other o£ the societies,
Canadian serial rights and $2,500 is an
100 yard dash-Scltee A, Morris A,
All of which means, gel your pet razz in at the earliest
Each
organization
has
a
constitution
advance
on
accoutlt
of
royalties
at
the
Offield
N • M. 't'ime 10.2.
possible moment, If you fail to register on your pet peeve,
and
a
full
ritual.
rate
of
15
per
cent
for
the
United
States
:Mile
run-Conley
A, Angle A, Rhind
he will score on you without getting a comeback.
Present members of Khatahli for and 7V. per cent for Canada. Film and A. Time 4 :47.
Who is conceited and why? Who gazes lovingly and
this
year include: Woodford Heflin stage rights remain the property of the 220 yard dash-scott A, Bechtold A,
dreamily into the eyes of whom, and makes him cut a caper
Paul L. Fickinger, Harris Grose and author, as do all trattslation rights.
White A. Ti~e 22.6.
for pure ecstasy? Who is it that imagines he looks like the
Robert
Elder.
Members
of
Mortar120 yard !ugh hurdles-Arnold A,
Prince of Wales, when he has on sweater and golf socks that
board
Junior
include
Meta
Sedillo,
He!~
CONTRIBUTORS
Clark
A, Mulcahy N. M. Time 16.5.
don't match? What fraternity prides itself on having the
en
Sisk
and
Louise
McDowell.
440
yard
dash-Schee A, Bechtold A,
prize jelly·beans on the hill? Is there any sorority that has
The
following
have
contributed
to
the
Nelson
A. Time 52,
as many as four good possibilities for dates, and if so, on
DEVINE LEAVES FOR HOME Senior Memorial Student Loan Fund, 220 yard low hurdles-Arnold A,
what do you base your claim?
to date :
Morse A, Clark A. Time Zl.
These are a few of the many thousand questions that
Woodford
He£1in.
880 yard dash-Conley A, Goode A,
Tom De.vine, accompanied by his
n~d answering before the spring courses in Campustry can
Harris Grose.
Rhind A. Time 2:3.5 (new record),
mother, left last Sunday for his home
complete their work for the semester. Remember that the
Paul L. Fickinger.
Pole vault-Bordewick A, Denno A,
in Springer, N. M. Mr. Devine has
other fellow is just as anxious to •ee himself in print aa you
Benjamin Sacks.
and Foss A. Rcn1ro N. :M. tied for secbeen ill for some time from an attack
some information about your neighbor that so far l have ~ot
ond. Height 10.6.
of scarlet fever, which was complicated Bertha Cooper.
are to break into graceful prominence. Shower down wtth
:Mildred Creighton
Shot put-M. Devine A, A. Devine A,
by pneumonia and a throat trouble.
been able to get hold of.
John Ruffner.
Grenko, N. M. D_istance 39.64.
He will not re!utll to the University
-A.GOOF DINKLUM.
Arling Marshall.
(Continued on Page 4)
this semester.
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"Fadder, give me a dime tQ g<! and
to realize that you callJ.e to the l;Jniversity o£ Ne~
The Reason
see the sea serpent.''
Mexico for quite another purpose. You can tnt Jimmie was five year.s old, and moth"Vasteful poy I Here's J1 magnifying
and meditate on the irony of life anywlwre you ~ay er a!ld dad decided it wa~ time he went
glass; g<! find a V<!rm."
ALBUQUERQUE,N.M.
happen to be in the world, and· al~ost any ttme, t<! school.
provided the dentist bill has been patd. Y?U have M<!ther ·thought Jimmie would be deP~blished every Friday throughout the college only a few short yeat•s to get your education an~ lighted whell she told him he was to Superintendent-"It is our custom to
year by the students of the State University of New make a nallle for yourself at tlie bank, where 1t tart next MQ!Iday.
let a priso!ler work at the same trade
"
.Jimmie liste!ted t<! all his m<!ther said.
t
Mexico.
t
in here as he did <!utside. Now, what
counThen
s mas again,
.
· " he sa1.
· d decid
remember that the men an d Th en,· ''I' m llot g<!mg,
. - is your trade-shoemaker, blacksmith,
Subscription Price, $1.00 a Year in Advance.
women who really did things were the ones who ed!.Y· ,
,
or-"
trod the vagabond imp11lses under foot and stuck . But. why? .asked mother in astonPrisoner-"Please, sir, I was a travel·
Alton E. Bailey •.•.....•...•.•. , .• Edi~or-in-C~ief
to the hateful job in hand.
tshment.
,
. ing salesmall."
Lyman Brewer .. , .. , .•.....••... Assocmte Ed~tor
h
· d who sticks t(} his "Well, I can't read and I cant wnte
Ted Gallier ........................ S:f!ort Ed~tor
On the other hand, t e grm f f
th b
and I can't draw and I ca!l't do 'rithe etahu- metic" was the reply, "so what's the
Helen Palmer .....•••.. , ••. , ....•. Societr' Ed~tor task, loo~ing neithe~ to rig~t or .le t or
"You're charged with throwing your
to fmd all of them. on
e
'
.
,,
Maude Crosno ... , .....••..••...• Woman s Ed~tor ties of· hfe' <!Llld tnes
'11
t f' d thelll in the attain- good of me gotng to school.
mohter-in-law
<!ut <!f the wi!ldow."
.
· -------Carl Taylor ....................... Feature Ed~tor magazme covers, WI no m
"1
done
it
with<!ut
thinking, sir."
Dr. W. G. St. Clair •.•....••...... Faculty .Advisor. ment of his goal. If he fails to stray from the road
"Yes,
but
don't
y<!U
see how dangerous
occasionally he will miss the fair.est flowers. _ .
A taxi driver in New Y<!rk put on a
it
might
have
beer\
f<!r
allyone passing
.Advice'
is
the
cheapest
thing
we
have.
Any
fool
spurt d speed at the request of his pa,sTed Clark ...................... Business Ma?ager
by
at
the
time?"
can
advise
you
that
a
proper
balance
between
w~rk
senger with the result that the car g<!t
Irvin Grose .. , ....................... .A.ss~stant
Danee Macpherson ....•.......•....•.. .Assistant and play is to be sought _afte1•. Personally, were beyond his., control·and be upset a fruit
going to take a fool's advice and try.
peddler's cart. A policeman rushed to
Shtesman-''This car has a. wonderful
Contributors To This Issue
the scene and demanded the taxi driver's
pick-up."
.
'26
name.
Wiley ·Pnce .... · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '28
ON Jj'RIENDLINESS
Dignified Banker-"Neither by family
Alvin Gerhardt ............ · ...... · .. · · · · · ·
"Michael O'Brien," was the reply.
nor
myself are interested· in that sort of
:Marion Brown ...........•...... · · .. · · · · · · '26
"I!Ideed," said the p<!liceman, "that's
Is the universe friendly 1 This has been asked
thing."
my name, begorra! Alld where do Y<!U
before: In fact, it is perhaps ~h-; . only serioll;s
FRIDAY, .APRIL 23, 1926
come
from?"
question that can be asked. Prinntive man evi"Cork,
Ireland."
Few persons in the Pine Top had ever
dently said, "No, It's against me at every turn."
A FAVORABLE COMPARISON1
"So
do
I.
N<!w
you
just
stand
still
a
seen a motor ca~; a!ld when a big car
Pessimists and optimists since th()se early days have
minute while I go over here alld arrest stoppe<l for a few minutes in the isolated
returned
varying
answers,
whil!J.:
a
small
group
of
.A. visitor to the calllpus of the University ~f
village, the curi<!us inhabitauts gazed at
Arizona l!ISks about the University gYlJ1Das.ium i, 1t scientists and philosophers have warl).ed us con- this fruit peddler for backin' illto ye."
it with a mixture of fear and awe. The
is a natural thing to ask about; every uruver~1ty, tinually that our petty affairs are a matter of comowller,
wh<! had entered a ge!leral store
of course, has its gym; often it is one of t~e !hmgs plete indifference to the Cosmos as such. There
Sweet Young Thing (driving through
of which the university is most pro_ud ; .1t IS. tJ::e are many questions one might ask: For e:mmple, suburb)-"Would· Y0\1 like to foee where tQ make a purchase, heard <!ne rustic re
mark: "I'll bet it's a mankiller."
center of the athletic life of the university ; 1t Is Friendly or what 1 or, What is friendliness on the I was vaccinated?"
"Look at the number on the back. Tha
probably a good . indi.cati?n of the size, of the . part of the Universe? Yet to all our questionings,
He (with enthusiasm)-"Sure.''
to all our passionate opportunities, what we eall
shmvs
how many people it's run over
caliber of the uniVersity 1tself.
S. Y. T. (pointing toward house which
Tl~e visitor is led with pride to a place on the the Universe shows to us in a)lswer only an enig- they just passed)-"Well, right in there." That's accordin' to law. Now if tha
"
calllpUS where a ~uge b~lding is. nearing comple- matic smile.
fellow was to run over allybody here in
Searching closer home, however, we come upon
tion. It is a massive af£a1r, of br1ck and s!eel, e~
Pine Top, it would be our duty to tete
bodying all of the features necessary or des1rab~e m a comfort that grows with experience. The praeWillie-"Hell<! 1 Why are you stand- graph that number-1344-to the nex
a structure of its kind. It is the new gylllllasmm; tice of friendliness seems to help very greatly to ing here in front of the office you got town."
it is being built at a cost to the state of $160,000; make human life richer, happier, and more effec- fired fmm last week? Waitin' to get "And what w<!uld they do?"
when completed it will be one of the finest gymnas- tive. .A. friendly hand on our shoulder makes it taken back?"
"\Vhy, the constable W<!uld stop him
easier to believe in God; when ,we ourselves have
iums in the West.
Jimmie-"N ot much I I just wanted t<! and change his number t<! 1345."-Grislo·
The same visitor, perhaps, comes to the campus been. willing to try a little friendliness to the other see if they Wl!S still in business."-Kansas gram.
of the University of New Mexico; the visitor, per- fellow we have somehow felt that we are really City Star.
haps, wishes to see the University gym.nasiupr; ~f part ~f some ]l).rger purpose outside ourselves.
A very plump y<!ung woman visited the
his guides are sufficiently shameless to pomt 1t
One still wonders i£ the "fraternity spirit"
·
office of a physician with the request
out he will see it. It is not a huge building-it might not be made a prime factor in promoting Father-"Great heavens, son, how you that he give her instruction for reducing
is a very S)llall building-it might be mistaken friendliness on a grand scale. If the prestige of d<! look!"
her flesh. After askillg some questions
for the University chicken coop-were this only our societies were directed toward broad human
Son-''Yes, father, I fell ill a mud
as to what she was in the habit of eatan agricultural college. It is not of brick
steel aims and a Gospel of Tolerance, if they learned the puddle."
Fatber-"What I And with y<!ur new ing, he furnished lter with a diet list,
-it is a rickety structure of wood. It w1ll not lessons of freedom and sincerity, if they determined
with direction to follow it for a month
seat 8,000 people at a game-there is not room t(} shun selfishness as a plague, jf they worked ac- pants on, too?"
and then return fm· further advice.
enough for the game-certainly there is n(} room tively for enlarging opportunity f or all stud ents,
Son-"Yes, father, I didn't have time
1.t
Upon her second visit, a month later,
for spectators. It is not worth 160,000 dollars- they might become, very unoomfortable for lounge to take them off.''-Whirlwind.
was all she could do t<! get thr<!ugh the
160,000 cents would be a high price for it. There lizards but they would be gloriou11 haunts for strong
do<!r.
is not room for three full-sized basket-ball courts
in it-as a matter of fact there is not half enough men. Gale Sealllans, National Shldent Y. :M. C. ,A.•. l;le (arde!ltly)--:"!la~e y<!u ne;er_ 1_11et "Why, mY _dear young.tady, what have
roolll for even one court. It is called a gymnasium Secretal'y, in a discussion with··a:·group of ·student:& 'a. mall 'I'Yhose tou~h s~;med to tl1rdl every y<!u beell eatmgr" questroned the physician.
ouly through courtesy-it is not even a decent on our campus quoted Glenn Franks (recently ed1- ftber <!f y<!ur bemg?
tor
of
the
Century
and
now
president
o£
the
UniShe-"?h,
yes,
once-the
dentist.""Sir," replied the indigllant young per·
dressing room.
son, "I have eaten just what Y<!U told
The visitor, perhaps, makes comparisons-visi- versity of Wisconsin): "We must look I think, to Tltc Nat•on's Gardm.
me t<!."
tors usually do. A comparison of the two gym- leadership that is animated by a genulne religious
nasiums leads to a similar comparison of the two passion for the unity and· richness of life to light Father-"What was the hardest thing "Do Y<!U mean to tell me that you have
eaten nothing else?"
Universities; a comparison of the two Universities the fires o£ the l'enaissance needed in western civi y<!u learned at college?"
Soli-"H<!W to <!pen beer bottles with a
"Nothing, sir, except my regular
leads to another comparison, of the two states, .Ariz- lization." 1\(r. Seamans further remarked that he
ona and New Mexico. Will that comparison be finds four agencies directly interested in the moral half-d<!llar."
meals."
and Christian work among college students: First,
favorable f
the home from which the student comes, second, the A teacher in a Chicago school received The dapper tra\·eling man glanced at
churches, tl1ird, the college administration, and the f<!ltowing child's excuse for abseuce: the menu card and then looked up at the
SPRING
fourth, the voluntary Campus Christian movements ·"Please excuse me :f<!r not coming to pretty waitress. "Nice day, little one,"
Do you feel the call of spring 7 By this, we -the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A.. He says school yesterday. My cousin died and he began. "Yes, it is," she answered,
mean the urge to cast aside dull care and go golfing, that after nearly fifty years experience of student I had t<! be a ball bearing for the coffin." "and so was yesterday, and my name is
Ella, and I know I'm a little peach, and
fishing, shieking, or indulge in. some other strenuous Y. M. C. A.'s in nearly 800 colleges with over 80,000
sport. It is possible that you want merely to sit members proves conclusively that the Christian "Ah, good moming, Mrs. Murphy. An' have pretty .blue eyes, and I've been here
and dream in the twilight or sunshine or gloaming, · students on <!illY campus must take a vei'Y large how ·is everythin'?"
quite a while; 1 like the place, and I
leaving stern Duty to sand by patiently, waiting responsibility in creating and maintaining Chris- "Sure, an' I'm havill' one grand time don't think l'm too nice a girl to be worktia standards-THE S'TANDABD ON WHICH of it between me husband alld tl1e fur- ing ill a hotel; if I did I'd quit my job;
for your return to commonsense.
If you feel any of the mad impulses, it is time li'RIENDLINESS IS BASED•.
nace. If I keep me eye on the wan the my wages are satisfact<!ry, and 1 don't
othe1· is sure to go QUt I"
know if there is a show or dance in town
tonight,
and if there is I shall not go
Precious Fulid
li3!'XICICteiCICtei~IOICIOISlSlei919!SlGiXlOfGI~; J
Present and Future
said
the
teacher,
"I
wish
with
y<!u
; I'm from the country, and I'm
"Tommy,"
~~A woman is a goofy thing, Got wot, "Gentlemen," said the surgeon as he
~
SOCIETY
m:on Nature's face th; only bl<!~,
i h entered the lobby of the Good Eggs you wouldn't come t<! school with such a respectable girl ; my brother is a cook
dirty hands. What would you say if I in this hotel, and he weighs 200 pound!,
~IOIC!e!CICICICIOIOIOIC+O!GIOIG~::te!CI~te!OieK She speak!;. t<! Y<!U With a gurghng s g • Club, "in a r<!om next door ties a man came to school with dirt and ink all over and last week he wiped up tl1is dining
hovering between life and death. One
v
Of future l<!YS, the buy-and-buy.
room floor with a fresh fifty-dotlar-aSaturday evening, April 17th, the Chi
-California Pelican. thiug wilt save him, Is there a gelltle- my fingers?" •
"I
wouldn't
say
anythillg,"
answered
mollth traveling man who tried to make
man
here
Wh<!
,.,;;11
V<!lunteer
t<!
give
Omegas gave their an!lual Spring For-\
the child promptly. "I'd be too polite." a date with me. Now, what will you
me
a
quart,
just
one
quart
of-''
mal, at Tamarisk Inn. Candle light, I'
NQ Wonder
have?" Tl1c traveling man said be was
quantities <!f small incense burners, t;wo There was a man ill Poughkeepsie "That's enough, doc; I'll do it I" cried
not very hungry, and that a cup of cof
He
was
telling
her
about
the
members
out
an
athletic
youth.
• f erna1·1y 1azy th at m
shrines. with Buddahs,
and a scatterrng
· d'1.
. d w110 was so m
of
his
fo<!tball
team.
fee and some hot cakes would do.
"But
it
must
be
good,
you
know;
it
of. bnght
floor han ges t'lOll k'tt
· he
. cushtons on both
.
1 ed h'1m. F or mally years
"N
<!W,
there's
Johnson,"
said
he;
"in
must
be
as
pure
as-well,
I
shall
have
wmdow seats, lellt effechve atmosp ere.
d'
'th
· th
.
.
d.
t' k ate sar mcs WI ou1 removrng e cans. to make a carefu~ examination."
a few weeks he will be our best man.''
Workmen were making repairs on the
All evenmg
mce!ISe an pung s rc s
And
thell
she
lisped:
"Oh,
Jack,
this
is
wires
in a N<!rwood school house one
"Sure
thing,
Step
right
in
here."
burned; The orchestra played soft orienso
sudden
I"
They
entered
an
adjoining
anteroom
Saturday,
when a small boy wandered in.
The Ruling Passion
tal music, aud a ·small girl dressed in
man
started
to
remove
and
the
sturdy
"What you doin' r"
Turkish costume, passed stuffed dates Doctor No. 1 : "Did you hold the mir~
Bill-Say, Foley is a tittle dumb.
"Installing an electric switch," one of
and candied fruit. Two oriental dances ror to her face to see if she was still his coat.
"Here,
here-what's
the
i'dea
?"
deEd-How
so?
were giveo by Virginia Kahnt, and a breathing?"
the workmen said.
member <!f the orchestra sang "Pale Doct<!r No. 2: "Yes, and she opened mandcd the doctor.
Bill-He went out with me the <!ther The boy then volunteered: "1 don't
Hands." Later a buHet supper coliSist~ one eye, gasped and reached for her "Don't you want to examine me?"
night and I told him it was going to be care. We've moved away, and I don't go
ing of two killds <!f ice cream, cake, and powder puff."
"Certainly not I Just let me see the a wet party.
to this school any more."
coffee was served. The pmgrams were
whisky."
',
Ed-Yes.
golden Buddahs. Chaper<!nes for the
"Whisky? Well, of all the nerve I Bill-Well, the dumbbell brought an
Pat went into a drug st<!re for an
dance illcluded Prof. and Mrs. Dollnell,
Think 1'd give up a quart of good whis· umbrella.
Patrons, Yo\1 Simp.
empty bottle. Selecting olle that answer·
. "Flacko, alld do you know these ky for a guy 1 never saw in my lifer
and Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Sfutz.
cd his purpose, he asked, ''How muchl"
orange-ade stands that they have in the I thought you wa"ted blood I" .
A girl frmn the telephone exchange fell
~'Well," answered the 'clerk, "if you
cities?"
asleep
while
at
church.
wallt
the empty bottle it will be five ccrlts
Your Choice
"Zouuds yes, mine boy."
The
preacher
annouucing
the
hymn
but
if
you have something put illto the
James·: "There's a woman peddler at "Attd do you know what they call the
Not So Worse
said:
"Number
428.''
bottle
we
won't cllargc you anythit1g for
the door, sir."
people who buy at them?"
Sheik-My girl ca.lls me her 'bright
At
that
moment
the
girl
awoke.
the b<!ttlc."
Jiggs: "Show him in, and tell him "Wow, and no, St. Elmo."
light.'
"I'll ring 'em again," she n1llrmured.
"Sure, that's fair enough," said Pat.
to brirtg his samples with him."-Colo· "Customers, you darn foot."-W. V. Friend-How cpme?
"Put in a cork."
rado Dodo.
Moonshine,
Sheik-Her mother comes in and
Many
a
girl
is
single
today
because
turns me down and her father comes
she t<!uldn't stay awake while a man
Celestial Chinese
itt aud turns me out."
Two Distract
talked about himsel£.
·
Generous
Y. M.-Witat is it makes us bette ~
1
"Sire, there is a messenger without.'' Teacher: "Brodie, explain the mean·
tturcr and cleaner men than we cou
New student at·Columbia wrote home
lug of the W<!rds of derail and detract."
''Without what, Olaf?"
"Let me have a September morn sand- ever be otherwise?
Brodie:
"De
rail
is
cia
ting
dat,
when
that
he was in love with his Alma Ma· wich, waiter."
"Without the gate."
C. A.-Our ideals.
ter and his father wrote back~ "Keep "What is that, sir?''
"Sirrah, then give him the gate.'' there is two of them, make detract.''
Y. M.-No, our launddes.-Bia~k lk
-Okla. Whirlwind. away from them\New York flappers."
-Stanford Chaparral.
"Cold chicken without ally dressing." Blue Jay.
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The Qld h~n gathered her brood together and bade the twelve pullets guard
their <!nly brother while she wellt away
for the afterpoo!l.
On h~r return all the pullets were
weeping bitterly and cried, "Oh, mother
dear, Q\lr bn;>ther is dead."
"De;~dl How did it hliPPell?"
"The minister came to tea. The farmer's wife cauilllt <!Ur br<!ther, plucked
him, CQ<!ked him and the minister has
eaten him I"
"How sad I But we must look at the
bright side of thiugs. Allyhow, we call
be thankful your brother has entered the
ministry, for he would never have been
ally use as a lay-man."
'

Ha-Ha;
Hard to Chew
"My
t
Y
pust
is
oi
hor vacution,
"Jasper?"
DR. DAVID H. LEWIS
If you can read we have someMy typist's awau fpr: a. week,
"Yes, Esll)eralda ?"
Diseases of the Eye
thillg that will !literest you I
My trpudt us itt hwr . vcaarioll,
"Does one eat a cauliflower ear like
and Fittin~~; Glasses
MAGAZINES
OF ALL SOR'l'S
Wgile thse damn kew~ plsy budge and o!le eats an ear of com ?"-Pelican.
Books In endless variety from
520-21 First National Bank Bldg.
seek.
10c to $20
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Cj<!ras ~
Girls! A Sure Way to Become Popular
~
"Oy, breng boxk, bting bzek,
Drop in and browse a bit!
She-"It isn't wrong to love you this
Brung beci mU llOnn.ie ti my, tp mr;
. A tourist who had stQpped at a moun•
way, is it dear 1"
B (&&ng b$xj, t.6nh, bicx,
·
NEWMEXICOY
taineer's cabin noticed four h<!les ill the
BOOK
He (to new and rather U!lknown girl)
Pjing bozk m& bei!lino-Q mx; Ch
STORE
door.
-"Of course not/'
Helk?"
Tourist: "Friend, 1 do n<!t like to be
203 W. Central
She-"Alld you won't tell any one
,
Avenue
... 15 ,,
too inquisitive, but what are the four
else, will you dear?"
holes in yQur door for?"
Opening l'Jight
He-"0£ course not."
Mountaineer.: "\Val, y<!' see, I has four
;\ bum once found a ticket t<! a theatre (Aud in two weeks she had to keep
and used it tQ get into the sh<!W, He track of' her dates on an addillg macats.''
The American Girl
Tourist: "But wouldn't one good-si~ed
found himself in the orchestra seated chine.)-Purple Parrot.
The skin she loves to touch-Raccoon.
behilld a flashily dressed w<!man in all
hole do for all the eats?"
Four out of five have it-The "gimMountaineer: "Hell, whe11 I say 'Scat I'
¢vening
gown.
In
an
attempt
t<!
be
mies."
Scieutist says that the use of lipI mean 'Scat' I"
Eventual!y, why not uow?-Gctting
A Self Made Woman
sticks cau&es girls t<! gain weight. One frie!ldly hC~ leaned over and tried t<!
start
couversatio!l.
the
pin.
Her
henna
hair
was
softly
marce!led,
gai!led 160 po,unds that way. She got a
"What
is
the
name
of
this
show,
Keep
that schoolgirl contplexion-It
lightly
perfumed,
and
gently
curled.
It
Patient (callillg on family doctor)- husband.
l~dy ?" he asked cheerily.
was also bobbed. Her fillgers were won't do his coat any good 1
Doctor, my son has scarlet fever, and the
She looked at him naughtily.
white and softe!led, while her nails were The flavor that lasts-Her new lip
worst part about it is that he admits he A prominent actor, according to bis '''Go Feather Your Nest,'" she re- carefully manicured- adroitly pointed. stick.
got it from kissing the housemaid,
wife, never takes his setting-up exer- plied.
Her lips were wughed, arched, and ful!. She'd walk a mile-If she couldn't
Doctor (soothingly)-Young people cises by radio in the morning. He gets ''Aw, go y<!urself," he retorted, "I, I".-.er f ace was powdered, dimpled, and ride.
will do thoughtless things.
them by setting up all night playillg only asked you a civil questi<!ll,"
blushi!lgly reddened. Her eyelashes Say it with flowers-Tulips most frePatient-But don't you see,. doctor, t<! poker.
were brillialltiaed, tinted, and blacken- quently.
be plain with you, I've kissed that girl
ed, Her eyes were murined, a!ld her Time to retire-If she is a ilat one.
The Sllly Wor111
myself.
arm pits zipped. Her eyebrows shav- You just !mow she wears them-OthDoctor-By jove, that's too bad.
During the war France told_ \IS if Why should a worm want t<! turn,
ed into a harmonious arch that set off er fe!lows' pins.
Patient-And to make matters w<!rse, we'd come over and help her she'd al- when it is the same at both ends ?-Harher white-whitened teeth.--And when Because she loves nice things-The
as I kissed my wife every moming and ways be in our debt. Now we blame V~fd Lampoon.
she got ill to the car ber mind was made freshman circus.
night, I'm afraid she tooher because she's keeping her W<!rd.
up too, S<! we ran <!Ut <!f gas. What There's a reason-She is a co-ed.
Doctor (wildly)-Go<!d heavens, I will
else
was there to d<!?-Jack-0-Lantern. Ask Dad, he knows-'-When the bills
Really Wrong
,
have it, to<! I
must be paid.-Banter.
The H. C. L.
"They think I'm drunk," hicc<!ughed
Shiftless Phil had a total capital of the m<!vie photographer as he reeled
There was a time whenever a woma.n
Flowers With Dew
The young WQmall carefully wrote out seventy-five cents. The cold, December away.-Black & Blue Jay.
used the word "leg" you knew she was
he
could
wind
told
him
plainly
that
"How
kind
<!f you," said the girl, "t<!
referring to a table or a piano.
her telegram and handed it across the
not sleep that night on his favorite
bring
me
these
lovely flowers. They
counter.
Disguised
SQ
he
went
int<!
the
nearest
park
bench,
are
so
beautiful
and fresh. I believe
"Seventy-five cents;" said the clerk,
"A pollee d<!g I He looks like a Some young people start life with a
tell-story
structure,
and
inq11ired
hotel,
a
is
some
dew
on them yet.''
there
giving the yellow slip a professi<!nal
fair chalice and some are visited by the "Yes," stammered the y<!ung man it
its nightly rates. The clerk inf<!rmed po<!dle 1"
glance.
him that the first floor rooms were $10 "S-s-sh I Secret police dog. He's in stork before the last paymwt is made great embarrassmellt, "but I'm going to
"Gracious I" the girl exclaimed. "Isn't
on the engagement ring.
!lightly, second floor $9, each flo<!r be- disguise.''-Columbia Jester.
pay it off tomorrow.''-Pup.
that rather expensive?"
$1
cheaper
than
the
flo<!r
bei<!W,
ing
"Regular rate, Miss, f<!r that distance,"
which made the top floor $1 nightly.
Bleating Hearts
Burglars have to be away from home
the clerk illformed her.
New Under the Sun
Phil shifted uneasily and started f<!r He-I love y<!U, my lamb.
a good bit of the time. Eve!l when O!le J erry-I like to hear that prof lee
"Seventy-five cents for only one w<!rd,"
the door.
She-Oh I Stop bleating ar<!und the gets a life sentellce he is ofte!l away
asked the girl.
ture Qll chemistry. He brings home t<!
"What's the matter?" asked the clerk. bush.-Lafayette Lyre.
from home for a year or tw<!.
"Yse, ma'am. But <!f course yQu can
me that I have never seen before.
"Don't you wall! a room?"
send !line more words with<!ut it costillg
Tom-Tltat's !lotlting; so does the stu
"No;' answered Shiftless : "Y<!Ur
,
.
A New Yorker was greatly vexed the
you any more," he p<!illted out.
dent
Laulldry Age!lcy.-Vassar Vaga
building ain't high en<!ugh."
Terrtble Acctdent
other day when his wife ran away with
"N<!," she finally decided. "I've said
bond.
Dumb-Do you kn<!w Ad<!lph, the but- the chauffeur The man was the best
'Yes' <!nce. Ten <!f them would look like
cher boy? Well, he just dropped sixty chauffeur he ~ver had.
So Will Everybody
I was too anxious."
•
The speaker at the W <!man's Purity feet.
Prey at Prayer
Er-Sixty feet I Did it kill him?
One actress said she has always mar- "Tommy, why don't you come to QUr
League was delivering a strenU<!Us peroratimt: "If we take the girls out <!f Dumb-No, they were 1>igs' feet.- ried for Jove and will keep right on Sunday School?" asked a lady visitor.
Aa You Weret
marrying until she iilldS it.
Br<!adway musical sh<!ws, what will Northwestern Purple Parrot.
"Several <!f yQur little friends have
Say, is your dog clever?
ioll<!w?
What
will
f<!llow,
I
repeat?"
joilled us lately."
Cl'ever I 1 sh<!uld say so. When I
Contrast
Philosopher of long ag<! said it was Tommy thought a minute and then '
say, "Are you comillg Qr aren't y<!u ?" Tired busilless man frQm rear <!f as"KliOw where there's a good funeral?" difficult to judge the C<!lltwts o'f a asked, "Does a red-headed kid by the
he comes <!r he doesn't.-Harvard Lam· sembly: "I will."-PrincetQn Tiger.
"Nol Why?"
bottle by the label. N<!W it is not Qnly name of Jimmie Brown g<! to your
p<!Oll,
"I've
just
been
reading
a
Russian
difficuult, but <!ften :fatal.
Good for Him
school?"
novel
a!ld
I
wallt
S<!methillg
to
cheer
me
Little Archie-Gee I pop, I just sy;al•
"Yes, illdeed," replied the lady.
A Bronx man SCllt in one dol!ar to "Well, then," replied Tommy, with an
up."-Washingt<!n. C<!lumbus.
lowed a worm I
a co!lcem which guaranteed to tell him air <!f iuterest, "I'll be there next SunAttxious Father-Take a drink <!f waHow
He
Proved
It
how t<! save half his gas bills. The con- day, you bet. I've been looking f<!r
ter, quick I alld wash it d<!wn.
.
G<!ldstcin-Wherever
in
the
world
cern
wrote back: "Stick them in a scrap- that kid f<!r three weeks and never
Little Archie-Aw, no; let him walk.
you go y<!u'll always find us Jews are book."
knew where to find him.''-Pup.
Charles E. McClure, Mgr.
the l~adillg pe<!ple.
ALI BABA AND THE FORTY
"There is as much nourishmeot," says
O'Sutlivan~How ab,out Alaska?
THIEVES·
Goldstein-Well, Iceberg ain't no a food expert, "in three pou!lds <!f pea- "I'm one Qt these free la!lcers, Miss
lints as in a six-pound turkey." But how Sniffle."
It was early ill the m<!mi!lg. He ilung Presbyterian !lame.-Tiger.
about the next day's hash? A.lld the "How's that?"
wide the massive portals, sweeping the
third day's soup from the bones?
j "Surgeon in a charity clinic."
School and Office Supplies
At
the
Game
interior with a glance. Ten men sprang
Teachers' Agency
to their places and came to swift at· He made a run arQU!Id the end,
About all a flapper l1as to do now
FUNNYBONES
· Was tackled fmm the rear;
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tenti<!n
bef<!re his severe scrutiny. The right guard sat upon his neck,
when she gets ready to retire and wants
There was a te!lse silence-n<! word
The color of her hair was Cayuga,
to undress is t<! sneeze.
was uttered. He calmly passed dmvn The fullback on his ear.
ten
miles from Auburn.
the mw of uniformed mel! standing at The center sat upon his back,
<!ff
t<!
the
dumb
We
take
our
hats
A Film Can Be Developed
Two ellds upon his chest ;
attentioll.
belle in the Supper Club wh<! asked the About one hand of strip poker would
But Once
The
quarter and the half backs thell
Then, with a sudden energy, he flung
drummer if be could play the Parker send most flappers home in a barrel.
off Ius hat, threw <!ff hts coat, t<!re <!ff Sat down on him to. rest.
House roll.
HAVE IT DONE RIGHT
his c<!llar. He swung amund, facing The left guard sat upon his head,
You can't park your car and have it.
the waiting line. His face was dark, Two tackles Qll his faceBRAIN BRIGHTENERS
BY
his hair shaggy, alld his glance was The cQroner was then called in
Since prohibition most of the border
keen and stern. He deliberately picked T<! sit up<!n l_lis case.
Whell is a man said t<! be !<!tally im- cities have become hie towns.
-Lord Jeff.
his man. He advanced with firm but
1m<lrc~~d in his work?
Photographers
cautious tread, stopped two feet away.
When he gives swimming lessons.
Y QU don't have to be a broadcaster
Iu a [QW V<!ice, vibrant with mealling, Aviat<!r-Want a ride, little girl?
to
get the air.
210 W. Gold Ave.
he said, "I want a shave and hair cut.'' L. G.-No, thanks, I left my parachute What is the differCllce betweeo a
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ home.-Harvard
Lampo<!n.
watchmaker and a jailor?
Radio is still in its illfancy. We can
-------~-----...,.-One sells watches and the other
tet1 by the noises it emits.
Iwa1tches cells.
And Now A
They used to coU!It the notches in
Rosenwald's
What is the diHerence between a fash- their gllns ; now they count the dents
If JOU can't 'be at bome on "Jiotbet'l
1iortablle gelltleman and a tired dog 1
in their fc!lders.-Judge.
D&J." IODt!. ber the one tbln& tbat will
O!le wears all his clothes but the other
make ber most bappJ. Tbe date II
New Mexico Gift Store
pants.
Invites a Thorough In•
Carrying Out Orders
1111 'lb.
apection of Their
Doctor-Do you adhere to my rules
BROOK'S STUDIO
What is that which is put Qn the table in regard to drinking?
Gift-Ware .
and cut but !lever eaten?
Phone .!19
Patient-Yes. Six glasses a day.
A pack of cards.
Doctor-But I limited you to three.
WELCOME
Patiellt-I know. But another docWhen a boy falls int<! the water, what
Whether You Bu:t or Not
tor als<! all<!Ws me three.
the firs( thing he does 1
He gets wet.
A Miss
In Patent Leather with a
"Hello."
Who was Jonah's teacher?
"Hello, this Mary?"
large buckle, rMke• a iood
The
whale that brought him up.
ALWAYS BEST
'jYes.H
Semi-Dre11 Pump.
in
"Do y<!U still l<!ve me?"
Why
is
a
dirty
man
like
flallllcl
?
All the new tints in allk and
"Yes, who is it?"-World Humor.
Because he shrillks from washillg.
We are equipped to
chiffon Hoae at two popu•
handle
any
kind
Q{
Job
and
lar pric~$1.25 and $1.95
Printlna, and whea It
coma to Service, we
Kodak As You Go
can only refer you to
our cuatomet'l or aak
that you aive usa triaL
402 Welt Central

Southwestern Educational Exchange
117 W. Copper

~
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Charleston Pump

$6.00

Job Printing II

Dry Goods

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear

:tlt4,:t16t&atly

CAIN'S

-===~--~~
V AWANT PRINTING CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

BROWN BILT SHOE STORE

QUALITY FINISHING
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•
SPORT STUFF Youth Marathon
W1nner

LOBO TRACK TEAM LOSES TO
WlLDOATS IN ANNUAJ.. BATTLE

_ _.:. .· B(lston, Aprif 19 (A. P.)-A yourth of
18, running his first marathon race, set
a .new world record Monday. John C.
Miles, of Sydney Mines, N. S., wes first
home in th~ thirtieth.,Boston A. A. Marathou in a field. of eighty-eight runners,
which included Albin Stenroos, of .Finland, Olympic Qharopion, and Clarence
Demar, of Melrose, fo~r times winner of
the event.
The winner's time of 2 hours, 25 minutes, 45· 2/5 seconds, was nearly four
minutes under the world record set by
Demar over the same course in 1924.
DJemar's record was 2:29:40 1/5.
The Nova Scotia youth set a pace that
forced Stenroos himself to clip one-fifth
of a second off the old world record.
The veteran Demas was a poor third at
the finish line. His time was 2 :32:15.
Young Miles was fresh at the finish.
He said later that he. never before had
entered in a race over a course of more
tlian ten miles. Althm1gh born in Cardiff, \iiJ'ales, he has spent most of his life
in Sydney :Mines, N. S., where he drives
a grocery wagon. He was trained for
the race by his father, John W. Miles,
who formerly was a boxer.
•

(Continued from Page 1)
High jurn_()-Mulc~hy N. M., Graeber
A, Mart 11 r A, Spicer A, and Russell,
N. M., tied for second, Height 5.9.
Discus-A . Devine A, Mulcahy N. M.,
Morris A. Distance 116.5.
Broad j11mp-Todd A, Butts A, and
Graeber A tied for seGond. Distance
21.42.
Javeliu-M. Devine A, Tully N. M.,
Denno A. Distance 150.85.
Relay-Won by Arizona, (White,
Bechtold, Nelson and Griffin.) Time
3 :33 :6.
Total score-Arizona 100 2/3; New
Mexico 16 1/3.

Charley Paddock, star California
sprinter, gave conclusive proof that he
is far from through at the hack game,
when he recently stepped the hundred
in 9 3/5 secanc\s, again tying the
world's record for the event. He also
added another record to his already
!oi;g string when he negotiated the 150
meter distance, at Los Angeles, in 15
3/S seconds, clipping two-fifths of a
second4lff the old mark, which was held
by Lindberg of Sweden.

LIBERTY CAFE
Your Eating
Headquarters.
THE HOME OF
GOOD EATS

The classic event of American distance running, the Boston Marathon,
was won Monday by a11 18-year old
youth, John Miles. Young :!{iles set a
new world's record for the distance, of
2 hours, 25 minutes, 40 2/5 seconds,
and in doing so showed his heels to a
· field of 88 runners, including Albin
Stenroos, the Olympic champion, and
i the veteran, Clarence Delmar. The regulation Marathon distance is 26 miles,
: 385 yards; Mile's average time, then,
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NUMBER TWENTY-EIGHT

Jonah Yazza, diminutive Indian miter,
Double Program, Consisting of over tlw c~untry last S11turday as most· Menaul star, has signed up with the ran the mile in time faster than the
Mul"ahy, Brown, Grenkor· Kap·
Address and Senior Ceremony, ~f the '?aJor teams of the land swuJig Legion itt the New Mexico Central southwestern college record, his team
lan and Renfro Counted on for
Given at Chapel.
lllto actwn.
Baseball League. In the two games mate, Lasloo, trotted home in the half
Points.
Outstanding in the orgy of record played, he has been shifted around; the in two seconds over. the state record,
"The future of forestry is to be de- smashing was the feat of Roland Locke first ga111e he took care of left field Kinsey Yazza leaped 19 ·feet in the
Coach Johnson accotll!Janied the Lobo
cided not upon sentiment but on good University of Nebraska sprinter, in' without a slip and.1ast Sunday he was broad jump, and the Indians beat Me- track squad of fourteen to El Paso to
business grounds,'' declared Mr. Pooler, running the 100 yard distance in 9 S/10 used &t second and short. He !1as a naul 73-44 in their dual track and field compete in the first Southwestern track
bead of the ·forestry service for New seconds, one-te11th of a second under the perfect fielding average and is holding meet Saturday afternoon, on Varsity and field meet. The meet will be held
Mexico and Arizona in his talk to the record set iu the '90's by Arthur Duffy, his own at the bat.
field.
Friday, April 30.
Quintana lo.oks loke a real ball playMenaul's athletes performed most In the time tryouts held Wednesday
University assembly last Friday morn· and first equalled in college competi·
tion by D. F. Kelly in 1906. Locke er on the field; from the two exhibitions brilli>~ntly in the weight events, where afternoon the squad showed a slight
ing.
Mr. Pooler was engaged as speaker had the week before tied the mark of in the intramural tournament he is al- Jaramillo put the shot 42 feet," 1074 improvement over the showing at Tucin order to fittingly observe National 9 6/10 seconds, in the Kansas relays. most assured a place on the all-fra- incbes, and Romero heaved the discus son when the Lobes lost to Arizona
Forestry Week at the University of It is probable, however, that Locke's tenia! nine. l'Ie plays shortstop for 102 feet, 1 inch. J ar>~millo's mark is April 16. Art Brown, Lobo's best bet
record will not be allowed by A. A. U. the Independents. !!) Tuesday's game but about a foot and a half under the in the mile, has been kept on the sick
New Mexico.
The public is generally recognizing officials, as he was favored by a wind against the Sigma Chis, he clouted out state record and is a couple of feet list most of the season due to an injury
a home run.
farther thau anyone has put thc shot in to his back received during basketball
the importance of forestry, he said, and at his back.
the state meet for the past two years. season, but he has been out on the track
there is much more cooperation among A second record was accounted for
~emember the ~azz Issue I
Summary:
abottt two weeks and was taken on the
campers and those living in the national at the Drake relays when Charlie Hoff,
100
yard
dash-Cordova
(M.),
K.
trip. In the tryout he stepped the mile
forests than there used to be. The most the world's champion pole va11lter, soarYazza
(!.),
Sekestew!l
(I.);
time,
11
3/10
inS :4, the best time turned in this year.
important factor to consider in growing ed over the bar at 13 feet 974 inches,
secouds.
Masterson finished only a yard behind.
timber is the private land owner, as for a new American outdoor record. He
·
Shot
put-Jaramillo
(M.),
A.
Sosa
In
this event the Wildcats made a clean
private forestry plays a major part in failed ii; three attempts at 14 feet, how.
_R_h_b-.
-b
t
d
(M.),
Natu
(I.).
Distattce,
42
feet
10%
sweep
ag11inst the Lobos. Brown and
the game. It is this aspect of forestry ever, trying ior a new world's record. Tl te 0 mega
o ase a11 earn 1ta . 1
h 1
.
bl
·
·
b
k
th
C
mc
1es,
Masterson
are counted on to pus t te
where the educational side comes in The former record of 13 feet 574 inches 1Itt1e trou e m turmng ac
e oromost strongly, for the private land own- was held by Lee Barnes, of the Univer- nado Club outfit Wednesday afternoon 880 yard run-Lasloo (I.), J, Yazza three crack Arizona miters S11tut·day.
(I.), Mootsa (I,); time, 2 minutes 9.5 They will both get under· the five miner must be tau&"ht the advanta~es and sity of Southern California. New on Varsity field. The score was 9~1. seconds.
ute time.
profits 'accruing to him from his ef· Drake records w~re set by Bud Houser The Omega Rho team played airtight
•
440 yard run-Cordova (M.), Jaramil- Mulcahy has beet! pointing on the
forts to save the trees for future gen- in the discus, with 147 feet 7 inches, ball behind great pitching by Brisco.
lo
(M.), Paisano (I.) ; time, 55 3/lQ hurdle events for the past tw9 weeks,
crations.
and by John Kuck, of Kansas State
The Omega Rhos made cue run in seconds.
At least one of these races should 111'0·
The re 0t of the program was given Teachers' College, in the shot and jave- the first, when Reed hit a little single,
120 yard hurdles - Townsend (!.), dttce a lWW Southwestern ~ecord. }..!ulover · t,; the ~eremony of planting the lin, with 49 feet, 974 inches, and 207 stole second and third, and scored on a
Castiano
(!.), Dominguez (M.) ; time, cahy is counted on to carry. of'• h'
. 1gh
tree which i~ to be a part of the senior feet 7 ·inches respectively.
sacrifice fly, In the second and third 19 seconds.
point honors Saturday. He is practimemori~l. .
.
In Los Angeles a new United States frames they put across three scores to
Pole vault-James (I.), Phillips (I.) cally sure of firse place in the high
The program was opened by a talk Interscholastic record was set in the make the count 7-0. Then in the sixth
and Romero (M.) tied for second; jump. He should make a new record
by Monroe McKinley, president of the 220 yard high hurdles by James Payne, Grenko came through with a home run,
9 feet 6 inches.
in this event.
senior class, 01; "What our ;nemorial of San Bernardino High School. scoring a man ahead of him. Coronado height,
High jump-Valdez (M.), Romero Kaplan made the best Lobo mark in
tree signifies.'' Harris Grose next spoke Payne's time was 24 1/10 seconds, dis- Club bunched two of their three hits in
(M.), Taylor (I.); height, 5 feet 8 in- the broad jump Wednesday when he
on "Who plants a trc~ plants hope."
placing the old record of 24 4/10 sec- the sixth to score one run and save
ches (not allowing for sag in bar).
leaped 20 feet 6 inches. That distance
Leona ·Beyle gave a recitation of "The onds set in 1913 by' C. Cory of the Uni· themselves from a shutout.
Discus-Romero (M.), Smith (I.), Na- will probably place.
Tree," a short poem, after which Helen versity high school, of Ann Arbor,
Grcitko and Renfro will add to the
Johns started on the mound for the tu (I.) ; distance, 102 feet 1 inch.
Sisk rendered the same piece as a vocal Michigan,
losers but was driven to the showers in 220 yard hurdles - Townsend (I.), Lobo score made at Tucson two week s
solo.
.
.
· At the second annual University of the third. Dalies ke[It the game well Saracino (I.), Valdez (M.); time, 29 ago. Grenko can beat the marks made
The audience. then adJourned to the Colorado relays, a Rocky M'Ountain con- in hand, except for Grenko's homer, un- seconds.
in both shot and discus throw if he is
campus, whcr: the actual .ceremony of ference mark was shattered when Wull· til tltc,cnd. Brisce, Omega Rho pitcher, Broad jump-K. Yazza (!.), Mestas right. In practice he has .(laSs~<! the
th~ tree
was carried . on under s t c1n,
• o f tl1c U ntvcrst
·
't y o f Ut a b, 1lUr1e d was ;lever in danger, allowing only (I.), Romero (M.); distance, 19 feet,
Southwestern mark in both events.
. plantmg
..
the dtrcchon of Monroe •McKmley. The t 11e )ave
· 1m
·
1
• 177· feet , 11''
>'4 me 1es.
three hits.
220 yard dash-K. Yazza (!.), SekesRenfro went only ten feet in the meet
Reverend
Carl
Armerdmg
performed s· a t ur day f oun d a11 but t wo of th c 1o·
·
t'
.
.
·
Score:
tewe
(I.),
Sosa
(M.);
time,
25
seconds.
two
weeks ago in the .()Ole vault; He fs
th e uwoca ton.
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•1 d
cal track teams Idle, ut one spectacu~
H7 ~ :Mile run-J. Yazza (I.), Ortega (M.), good for over eleven feet, which will
133002
c anus P aye
a lar performance was revealed in the Omega Rho
. tss trgmia
Lasloo (I.); time, 4 minutes 46 1/10 :win the event at El Paso.
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pmno• solo before
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. •ua1 mee e ween 1e· n tan c 100 Coronado Club
seconds.
1 Those making the trip are: Offield,
Presic\ent
.. · Htll
. 111troduced
·
· - Ute speilkers.
.
an d Mcnau1. J ona11 y azza s t eppe d tlte
Batteries-Briscoe and Reed.; Johns,
Javelin-Thompson (I.), J, Sandoval :Haydel), Baily, Ka.()lan, Gordon, RusIn. annqqnc111g
t[1e. . tree. ,planbng
pro-.'1 m'l
· · t
46. 1/10 secon ds, Dalies and Degryse.
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..
J c ln · 4 mtnu es,
(I.), Valdez (M.); distance, 129 feet 10 'sci, McFarland, Tully, C. 0. Brown,
gram; prqsi e11t. H1ll smd t!mt 1t was a 1• 1 • • 1 t
f .11
d
d
jArt Brown, Renfro, Grenko, Mulcahy,
inches.
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set
KAPPA
SIGS
BEAT
I
and Masterson.
.
class o
w1uc 11 smce t1ten 1ta by Conley of
· Arizona
•
1
two
weeks
ago.
PI
KAPPAS,
22-1s
1
been al Iowed to 1apse.
Dinklum wants your razz! Sock your Have a comeback to the one who
An unusually, pleasant feature of the
The Kappa Sigma baseball team had neighbor and make a better man of him razzes you. Hit him in the razz issue!
a~s~rpb)y was. a violit1 solo by Professor
Dinklmn wants your razz I Sock your little trouble in turning back the Pi
Ancona, who has always peen a favorite neighbor and make a better man of him I Kappa Alphas ior their second win.
OMEGA RHOS WIN KAPPAS
at the University.
The game was sewed up in the fifth OMEGA RHOS GIVE
ANNUAL
PICNIC
FROM PI
when the Pi Kaps blew up and eleven
scores crossed the pla.te.
By scoring a few runs each inning
Have a comeback to the otle who
Tbe score of the game was 22-15. The annual outing oi the Omega Rho . the Omega Rho nine won the first game
razzes you. Hit him in the razz issue I
The Pikes led of£ with two runs in the fraternity was held last Sunday at/ in the intramural baseball tournall!ent
Kappa Sigma and Omega Rho, the first. They lost the lead when !he Kap- Sawmill Spdngs, in Tejano Canyon.,! by the score of 16-13. The Pi K~ppa
two teams in the running for the big pa Sigs bunched hits in the second to The best weather of the season, a beau- Alphas were the victims.
Intramural athletic cup, are tied at the score five runs. Then in the fourth tiful picnicking location among the Starting in the first -frame with two
S top of the baseball standing. Each team the losers ran in six scores when Suth- rocks and pines of the cany~n, and a . runs the winners gradually increased
has won two games and lost none.
crland went wild and walked five men, variety of diversi?ns, . ra~gmg from I the iead until at the end of the seventh
The Independents spilt the early seahit one aqd allowed three hits. In the baseball to moun~am chmbmg made the the score was fifteen to six. In the
Sigma Chi and Independents are tied fifth the Kappa Sigs fell on Whitehouse affair a most enJoyable one.
son dope by dMeating the Sigma Chi
seventh Robbins was driven from the
nine. Tuesday afternollll by the score of for third place with one win and one for eleven runs. After the game was In spite of the heat of the day, d~ep mound after si" scores had crossed the
7-6. The game offered more thrills defeat. The Sigs are only a little be- gone Cul.()epper took over the pitching snowdrifts were fou~d at . m~nr places plate. Renfro then took over the pitch~
and' close plays than any game so far. hind for the big cup, but their loss to job.
in the cany~n, afordm~ th~ vlsi~ors the ing burden and kept the game well in
In. the last inning. the Sigs rallied to. the Independents last :Mmtday _()robably
In the last frame the Pikes staged a novel sensation of playmg 111 waist deep hand allowing only one run in two
'
score three runs bringing the score to put them out of the running.
short rally but fell seven runs short. drifts ill all the warmth of a summer's innings,
7·6. Then with the bases full· and two The Coronado Club and Pi Kappa Al- The feature of the game was Gere's day. A party of intrepid mountain Culpepper lasted the entire game for
out, McFarland popped a foul which phas have played two games but have long hit to the fence for a home run, climbers attempted the ascent to the the losers, but was nicked for enough
Odle, Inde.()endent catcher, caught after failed to register a win. The standing but he was called out at home after he mountain crest, but were forced back hits to produce sixteen runs.
by the deep drifts blocking the trail.
Score:
a fast run.
of the teams in the baseball tournament fell down between third and home.
The party included about sixty peo- Omega Rho
The score:
2 2 5 3 2 1 0 0 1-16
Quintana played a nice game in the after the first week follows:
Pet.
ple,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Ralph
Hernandez
actPi
Kappa
Alpha
Kappa
Sigma
0
5
1
1
11
4
x-22
1 1 2 0 1 1 6 0 1-13
field besides chalking up a home ru11 at
W.
L.
1.000
ing
as
official
cha.()erones
for
the
occaBattery!·
Robbins,
Renfro and Reed;
Pi
Kappa
Al.()ha
3
0
0
6
0
0
5-15
0
bat. Armstrong of the Sigma Chis was Kappa Sigma • • • • · · · · · · 2
sion.
1.000
Battery:
Sutherland
and
Moore;
Culpepper and Ha.mmond.
also credited with a circuit clout. ·
Omega Rho • • • · · • • · • · · 2
0
.500 Whitehouse, Culpe_()per and Wallace .
With the loss of this game the Sigs Independents . • • . · • • • · · I
1
.500
1
were brought down even with the In- Sigma Chi . · · · · • .. • • • • 1
Everybody on the staff for the Razz Only two weeks more to get your
.ooo CORONADOS LOSE
2
dependents, each having wo11 one and Coronado Club • • • • • · · · 0
TO SIGMA
lost one,
Pi Kappa Alpha •.... • 0
2
CfiUS

Omega Rho Wins
From Coronados

I

II

Omega Rhos and
Kappa Sigs in Tie I

lndependents Win
. s·1gma Chi
F rom
.
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Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ

,
New Arriv.a1s of
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Pooler Talks on
TRACK RECORDS
Lobo Athlete is
Track Team Shows
INDIANS WIN IN
Forestry to Students
FALL SATURDAY
On Legion Team
Up Better on Ev.~
TRACK MEET SAT.
At Univ. Assembly
Of Departure
Track .and field records tumbled all
Quintana, Lobo athlete and former
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JOHNSON'S CANDIES

A SAD, SAD TALE OF WOE

~

_.._. _ _.._......o..i_ .....

ame

By J. P. Quinlan
A. B. Milner
Miss A. P, Milner
"This interesting character," the asylum
warden said;
"Appears to have been very wise before ·
PHOTOGRAPHERS
he lost his head.
Friendship's Perfect Gilt
400 West Central
YOUR Photograph
"But ·now all his knowledge seems hor·
Phone 923
3137'. W. Central
ribly
confused;
each and
mile33of seconds.
the' -courseAsk
wassome
someof5
minutes
"His mind is a !~ash, as t'were; just
the Varsity distance men. how they
terribly misused.
would like to run 26 miles at a 5 :33
"They tell me that for many years he
pace.
It's Shoes
manniactured hose;
"Then· Fashion brought about a million
Saturday, at the Kansas relays, Ro.
We Have 'Em
None But Expert
co!ors, I suppose
. .
.
land Locke, University of Nebraska
"This man remembered nmety-nme per
Hair Cutters Employed
cent and more.
sprinter, tied the world's record of 9 3/5
106 !l· Second Street
Repairs
seconds for the hundred yard dash.
"He was inventive and creative, but now
The Regent's Prize for Oratory and
just hear him roar:
Last year in the Nebraska-New Mexico
meet here, Locke won both of the. the· Regent's. Prize lor Declamation or "Mr. Dyer, dye me 'mutton chops,' 'mus1sprints, stepping the hundred in 10 flat, Reading have been announced at the
tard' and 'salt,'
and the 220 in 21 9/10. His performance 1State University. These prizes consist "'Cinnamon,' 'c e 1 e r y,' 'champagne,'
of Saturday goes a long way toward of $25 and $15 respectively, and will be 'malt,'
303 W. Central
Phone 187
justifying the prediction that Schulte, awarded in May. Only members of the "'Otter,' 'jack rabbit,' 'beaver,' 'PiccaNebraska track coach, made here last Lowell Literary Society, debating or- dilly,'
spring, The Cornhusker coach pre- ganization' of the University, are eli- " 'Blush,' 'nude,' 'flesh,' and others as
dieted that before he left college Locke gible to compete.
silly;
Driverless Cars
would be the fastest man in the world.
The contestants are to be selected by "'Apricot,' 'banana oil,' 'apple,' and
Popular Prices-Cars Delivered
competition from a field of active can'peach,'
All Makes - 1926 Models
j Those who are interested in high didates not less than six in number, The "Every kind of fruit within imagination's ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
school track athletics will do well to jadg~s will be Dr. J. F. Zimmerman,
reach;
1;
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans, Stude·
bnkers, Maxwells, Buicks, Ford
watch the Albuquerque Indian School Dr. G. P. Shannon, and Miss Wilma "Motor oils, accessories, and automobile '1 '
··- •
Coupes, Ford Sedans, Ford
, cinder men in the state meet here, May Shelton.. It has been decided that the I parts;
(Jl~
Roadsters.
7 and 8. As evinced by the trimming preliminary Declamatory contest will "Dogs, birds, chemicals, and geographic
{. ~
B & M Driverless Oar Co.
that they handed the high school Fri- be held on ·May 5, and the preliminary charts;
115 N. Third-rear of
day, the Indians not only have one or Oratorical on May 6. The final De- "Gold, silver, precious metals, oriental
First National Bank
'!two stars Qf the first magnitude, but clamatory will be on May 14, and thel .~earls
.
.
Phone 309.
a well balanced team that will be dan- final Oratorical on May 21. The judges ( Ye.t all of
Will not suffice
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ gerous in practically every event. Coach will make their decision at the time of· ., satisfy the gir}s)
Jones has worked wonders with the. the final contests, and the awards will ~nd 1fc~ l whe~ I get better and my
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
Redskins in every branch of sports this be given by President Hill on Honor "I )ea.[11 ~s . 1~n t le W~Y
b' ,
TRY
111
1
LAUNDRY WORK
year, and it would not be surprising to Day.
, "'' d 1u , me a og ca
for my
SlDlday Evening Dinner
ff
db
·
·
th
ntanaay;
.
I
AT
see •. us
y a wm 111 e
"And a,'ter 'dawn• wh en 'atmosp1ere
•
1 , IS
t e k orts •cappe
s t ate rae Jnee"'
Men's Suits Cleaned and
Combs Cafe
clear and 'sunset' near,
119 W. CENTRAL
Pressed
"I'll have to flash 'gun metal' and go and
(If ext to Combs Hotel)
It is our gllcss that the Lobos will
hunt some 'deer.'
take more points in the southwestern
"But by he~ I Until that time my genius
is intent
_
For Ex-Service Men Only
~~ee~ at El Paso, on April 30, than they
Aiter the University Association of
dtd 10 Saturday's dual meet at Tucson. Engineers had finished their business at "Upon including everything in colors I
invent."
On the other hand, there is the story The Lobo r~nners were one and all a regular meeting Wednesday the 14th,
Phones 147 and 148
L'envoi
of the uusky lady, narrated by .Mac inlobvously not ~n.top f?rm, and two wee~s the speaker of the evening, Dr. Bok,
"I will struggle and suffer from every
the Rock Island Argus, who went into a of hard . tra.mtng, tf the weather ts was introduced by Dean Eyre.
abuse.
drug store and asked for one cent's wa:m, will tmprove them 100 pcrccn_t.
Mr. Bok is vice president and general
It ts also. to be expec~ed that Charhe manager of the Dayton Morgan Engi- ''Inventing more colors; but H- what's ~
worth of insect powder.
WE FURNISH THE HOME
"But that isn't enough to wrap up," Renfro Will vault a bit more than 10 neering Company.---one of the largest the use?"
COMPLETE
objected the drug clerk.
feet, that Tony Grenko will slightly firms of its kind in this country. In
i
STAR
"Man,'' exclaimed the dark lady, "I improve hs marks of 108 feet in the his line of work, .Mr. Bok has been asI£ wookns make a hit at any time, '
FURNITURE
CO., Inc.
ain't asked you to wrap it up. Jes' blow discus and 38 fee~ in the shot, and that sociatcd with the control and recon- then what is cotton batting?-Colgate
Phone
758
113-115
W. Gold Ave.
it down my back."Iggy Mulcahy will run ~he hurdles J structimt of flooded lands and towns. Banter.
-;.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ somewhat faster than he d1d Saturday, He was, therefore; well informed upon
t
and also toss the di;cus somewhat more his subject of "Flood Contrbl." His
strongly. In practice, the week before talk was accompanied by a series of
the meet, Renfro had gone 11 feet con- 'i slides, showing pictures of the Miami I
SOFrWATER
sistently, Grenko had put the discus and' River district of Ohio, and dams and I
the shot 133 feet and 40 feet, respective- levees and their construction.
ly, and Mulcahy had tossed the discus
The Engineers were at their meeting
120 feet and run the hurdles in 16 6/10, honored by the presence of the Chief
Engineer of the Middle Rio Grande ,
agaiust a veritable blizzard...
Conservancy District, Mr. Burkholder,
The Lobo tenl)is players didn't look He will speak to the Engineering SoSee
so bad in their matches with the Ari- ciety in a future meeting, on the sub•
Varsity Shop, Agent
zona racqueters at Tl)cson Saturday. ject of "Indian Conservancy."
Phone 177
Al Monk slammed his way to an 8-6
Permanent Union-Suit
in his first set with Drachman,
;
ranking Arizona player, and seemed on
Customer-! want some underwear.
the verge of winnjng his match, but took
Clerk-How long?
time out to acquire rest and inspiration
Customer-Dern ye, I want to keep it,
before the match was .over. In the in•
terim Drachmatt seemed to get more 'however, and he won the next two sets
rest and inspiration than did Monk, J6-3, 6-3.
.
. ·
'
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SOME MORE FROM A. GOOF
This letter ii to inform the student body in gene!al1 and
the ink slinger& in particular, that to da~e I. have received the
total sum of approximately one contribUtiOn to the ~z
ISSUE, and it took special pains to villify the reputation of
several members of the Lobo staff.
The Lobo staff has been kind to me, and has allowed
me all the •))ace I wanted for uplifting ar~cles. I am d~eply
grateful to it as a body _for ~I th~ courtesies I ~ave received.
However, thia eonh-ibut1on hds r1ght to the P,omt, and r~es
Up two or three skeletons in the closet.. It Will be a defm1te
part of the Razz Number, for the findings are true.
.

Don't

tl\1!1. hJgb~

be

bashful about revelations, even
celebrit-ies in school.

if they concern

Making a few runs each inning, the
Sigma Chis defeated the Coronado Club
last Friday afternoon on Varsity field
by the store of 14·11. The Coronado
Club made a c;lcsperate effort to gailt
the lead in the fifth when they pushed
nine runs across the plate.
To start the game Dalies was ori the
mound and Johns, fh·st rated pitcher at
the· Varsity last year, was held in reserve. After the game was practically
lost, Johns was sent in and held the
Slgs in check for the rest of the game.
Armstrong and Kool formed tlle battery for the Sigma Chi teat11.
Reniembe~ the Razz lssu.e 1

The next issue of the LOBO, which

will appear Friday,

May 7 will be a special eight-page UTERARY ·ISSUE. It
will in~lude a great variety of short stories, sketches, essa:ys,
poems and other examples of the best literary work of the

AI!

English Depattment of the University.
contributions .to
this issue must be submitted to Dr. St. Clair, of the EngliSh
Department before Tuesday, May 4. Those desiring extra
copies of this issue will please order the same from Ted Clark,
business manager of the LOBO, at sop1e time previous to the
same date.
Dr. St. Clair wishes it Wlderstood that contributions are
desired by the management from all. students, and in no
sense is the issue to be limited to his short story class, or the
English Deparlptent~

I
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